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Green Magic Homes

Compass.Green - Green Magic HOMES - Andrew & Gustavo Santander - Showroom Marietta
As we started building our Green Home showroom in Marietta, GA, Andrew and the architect and founder of the Green Magic
Homes Technology, Gustavo Santander, explain you the future of sustainable eco-friendly housing. Follow us and learn more
about our cutting-edge modular earth-bermed homes that provide a revolutionary new way to live in total integration with
nature. Come visit us in Marietta, GA (North of Atlanta)
GREEN MAGIC HOMES - SAVE YOUR MONEY
We are now, as of June 2016, fully supported by Nova Scotia and the City of Halifax! The actual rate of building cost FROM
NEW is ONLY $91/sq ft! So for a 2000 sq ft(4 bedroom/4bath) building on a full basement with HVAC, plumbing, electrical,
windows and doors and it's ONLY $182 000! Any home comparable is double this cost! We also can provide sustainable
solutions to water and waste management and off the grid technologies like with the Tesla Power Wall. Not to mention slow
growing grass, moss, mint or thyme to easily cover the homes in a hassle free plant. I'm sure you want to find out more so
contact any of our friendly staff at: facebook.com/greenmagichomesns/
My Hobbit House Tour!
#alpham #Greenhome #coolhouse #tinyhouse I thought this was pretty cool and love their mission, so I thought I would share it
with you. compassgreen.com/ Follow Me On IG: instagram.com/aaronmarino/ Favorite Sunglasses: ENEMY enemy.com BEST
Teeth Whiting Product: olliesmile.com Best Hair Product in The UNIVERSE! peteandpedro.com Use Code:
YOUAREAWESOME10 for 10% OFF Your Order! Best Skin Care In The UNIVERSE! tiege.com Use code: ALPHAM25 for
25% OFF your 1st Tiege Hanley kit! tiege.com All promotion and advertising inquiries: Terry@MENfluential.com Check out
my NEW website: alpham.com The BEST Hair Styling Products peteandpedro.com All Things Alpha M. alpham.com ENEMY
Sunglasses: enemy.com Pete & Pedro: peteandpedro.com My Website: iamalpham.com My Services and Products:
aaronmarino.com Best Hair Product: peteandpedro.com Tiege Hanley Skin Care: tiege.com Best Grooming Tool:
bit.ly/2tiyTXO Alpha M. App: alphamapp.com/ Best Hair Product: peteandpedro.com FaceBook: facebook.com/IAmAlphaM
Twitter: twitter.com/IAmAlphaM Instagram: instagram.com/aaronmarino/ All Things ALPHA M. alpham.com ENEMY
Sunglasses: enemy.com Alpha M. Consulting: aaronmarino.com Pete & Pedro: peteandpedro.com MENfluential Media:
menfluential.com MENfluential Conference: menfluentialconference.com/ Tiege Hanley: tiege.com Ollie: olliesmile.com Field
trip! In this video men’s style, grooming, fitness and lifestyle expert, Aaron Marino of IAmAlphaM, AaronMarino, and Pete &
Pedro found these cool homes while out running. He found this hobbit house, posted the picture on Instagram, and then met the
owners. Now he’s giving you a tour! After the tour, he interviews the distributors of the homes. The homes are green and sold
throughout the US & Canada. They are manufactured shells that are assembled based on plans. You can make them as big as
you want, and no matter the size, they feel spacious due to the 11 foot ceilings. Luxurious but affordable, the homes are
constructed from fiberglass that is slightly more expensive than lumber but extremely durable. They are tornado and hurricane
proof, covered by earth outside. It’s like super sexy bunker. You can even grow organic vegetables in and outside of your house!
Alpha loves the amount of windows — so much light. And they are energy efficient. They are focused on getting everything
green. Alpha gets a tour of the Smartflower solar too — powering up to 2,000 square feet. It’s important to go green — we need
to give back to the planet and stop wasting resources. Make an effort. Their mission is all about housing that lasts, is
maintenance free, and has systems with less waste & money. The ultimate goal is as minimal impact on the planet as possible.
Green Magic Homes Today
For hundreds of years, all over the world we've been living in earth covered homes. Today we can have all of the modern
luxuries with the benifits of mother earth as insulation. These well-lit sustainable homes are approved for construction
ANYWHERE an ordinary home can be built(PROVINCE WIDE)! We have many prototypes and are able to customize
homes/floor plans to your liking within days. Green Magic Homes can be built within a weeks time, usually taking about 3 days.
When you can have a home twice the size for half as much... do yourself a favour and check this option out! Not to mention the
cost of living is much lower. The actual rate of building cost FROM NEW is ONLY $91/sq ft! So for a 2000 sq ft(4
bedroom/4bath) building on a full basement with HVAC, plumbing, electrical, windows and doors and it's ONLY $182 000!
Any home comparable is double this cost! Why settle for a fixer-upper when you can build a fully sustainable, custom home for
less? Sites: facebook.com/greenmagichomesns/ greenmagichomes.com/files/PORTFOLIO-EN.pdf Contact: (902) 233-0304
gmhnssales@gmail.com facebook.com/greenmagichomesns/
GREEN MAGIC HOME- REVOLUTIONARY TECHNOLOGY
We are now, as of June 2016, fully supported by Nova Scotia and the City of Halifax! The actual rate of building cost FROM
NEW is ONLY $91/sq ft! So for a 2000 sq ft(4 bedroom/4bath) building on a full basement with HVAC, plumbing, electrical,
windows and doors and it's ONLY $182 000! Any home comparable is double this cost! We also can provide sustainable
solutions to water and waste management and off the grid technologies like with the Telsa Power Wall. Not to mention slow
growing grass, moss, mint or thyme to easily cover the homes in a hassle free plant. I'm sure you want to find out more so
contact any of our friendly staff at: facebook.com/greenmagichomesns/
Rich Training - Green Magic Homes Case Study
Testimonial for Rich Training Digital Marketer for the Building and Trades and Solar Sector
TheLyonHome.com
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Merlin Green Magic Homes
merlin-digital.com/green-magic-homes/
Green is In - These Prefab Eco Homes Leave a Small Carbon Footprint
Get the Big Book of Tiny Homes bit.ly/3fHTpqG Get the Log Home Planbook bit.ly/3f8RBbs More information on this video
can be found here: hyggehous.com/green-is-in-these-prefab-eco-homes-leave-a-small-carbon-footprint-.html - - - - - - Green is
In - These Prefab Eco Homes Leave a Small Carbon Footprint The Sardinia Tunnel Home is a 524 square foot eco building with
two bedrooms and one bathroom. This eco-building design offers you the freedom of living a more natural lifestyle, by giving
you smarter home solutions to your everyday challenges. With an eco-conscious home design, this tiny house leaves a small
footprint and makes a huge positive impression. Some of the advantages of these eco buildings are its high efficiency and
energy saving construction, eco-friendly manufacturing, fast and easy assembly, fairy and full of natural light inside, reduces the
heating and cooling bills and maintenance, the GMH structure is a perfect waterproof barrier. Other benefits of these prefab eco
buildings include the green roofs and walls, passive solar design, carbon footprint reduction, modular construction system
consisting of a lightweight, strong shell, aerospace building materials, resistant to corrosion and damage from the weather and
the endless range of possible variations in design. These modern prefab tiny house designs are smart, modern and creative. They
are efficient and functional organic spaces. The prefab eco homes are completely waterproof, with clean, modern lines. Green
Magic Homes have built the tiny prefab houses with modular components manufactured with the latest generation of fiber
reinforced polymer technology. The modern eco homes are available at reasonable prices, offering infinite home design
possibilities and comfort, with quick assembly and total security at an engineering and construction level. Eco-Friendly
Construction. The eco buildings are built from high tech building materials with exceptional durability results in less
environmental impact versus regular house construction. Energy Efficient. By having low energy requirements along with high
energy standards, these prefab eco buildings use up to 70 percent less energy versus conventional home designs. Spacious
Environments. The prefab tiny house buildings have open layouts, large windows to let in plenty of natural light, arched ceilings,
and courtyards that provide a spacious and ample feel even in the smallest of unit sizes. Lush Vegetation. You can pick a flower,
a vegetable or fruit from your window, enjoy the butterflies around your eco house and feel nature all around you. These
aesthetically pleasing eco homes offer a unique option in home designs. Green Magic Homes uses the latest generation
components of prefab in fiber reinforced composites. Green Magic Homes offer certified technology, with Structural
Engineering calculations developed in the USA, Europe and South America, which meets all of the international standards to be
approved and built in any country in the world. Green Magic Homes have designed a new kind of eco-building living
environment. These spacious, calming and illuminated interior tiny house spaces are perfectly designed to integrate with the
beauty of nature, surrounded by lush vegetation. The Green Magic eco buildings are covered by soil and some rich greenery, to
make them energy efficient and energy saving while managing to keep the temperature balanced inside which helps to foster
restful sleep and rejuvenation. These eco buildings allow you to embrace a lifestyle that calms your senses, fills you with joy,
and inner peace while keeping you connected nature.
Oesch Environmental Design ~ Green Magic Homes [ Afternoon]
Kyla's House in the Afternoon ~ Custom Designs by Fred Oesch
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